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Dear Friends,

All City Candy opened in 2013 with the mission to 

provide happiness and fond memories and to inspire 

creativity, kindness, and giving. 

I hope that is what you experience when you take 

a walk through the aisles of our 6,000-square-foot 

store. We have all the old-time favorites that will 

bring back nostalgic memories and thousands of 

other fun, colorful and chocolate-drenched treats 

that will tease the taste buds and excite the senses.

Treat your clients, customers, business associates, 

employees, and loved ones to a gift that will bring 

a rush of wonderful emotions and make them 

feel extra special. When they receive a beautifully 

packaged gourmet gift from All City Candy, they 

will immediately see the quality and taste the 

thoughtfulness. There is nothing better than leaving 

a sweet impression.

Whether it’s sharing something sweet with those you 

love or showing gratitude to business partners, we’re 

here to assist you with the perfect gifts to make your 

most important people feel like kids in a candy store.

Have a SWEET day,

Elisabeth
Elisabeth Sapell

Founder and President

All City Candy

”

“ We’ve ordered substantial quantities of holiday 

candies for our clients from All City Candy 

for several years. They work closely with us to 

ensure all packages are mailed or delivered 

in a timely fashion and, without exception, 

everything arrives in pristine condition. The staff 

is patient, careful and always accommodating. 

It truly is a joy to work with Elisabeth Sapell and 

her wonderful All City Candy crew!

 - Marketing Coordinator | Meyers,

   Roman, Friedberg & Lewis

”
“ Thank you for the outstanding product, service, 

detail orientation and follow up on my holiday 

gift giving. My clients are thrilled with the 

selections...and the creativity...

 - Alan Gendler | Financial Advisor

”“ Elisabeth and her staff at All City Candy go out 

of their way to exceed expectations.

 - Erin Dodson | S&S Incorporated

“ Every year we do 100% of our Holiday Gift giving 

to our clients through All City Candy. Everything 

is handled on time...the baskets look fantastic...

and the client response has been great!

 - Mike | DMS Management Solutions ”



Gifting Guide

Why Choose
All City Candy?

Easy | Customizable | Dedicated
Be a hero and give the perfect gift to clients, 

customers, employees, friends and family. 

Give them something they are sure to love! 

We Make Gifting Easy:
- Talk to a real person who will answer all of your questions 

- When you want something unique, call us to customize your gifts

- Send us the names & addresses and we take care of the rest

- We can even hand deliver if you are sending to someone near our 

   Richmond Heights, Ohio store
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Small Gifts

Oreo Half Dozen
Six chocolate-dipped Oreo® cookies 

displayed in a gold gift box.

Oreo Dozen
12 chocolate-dipped Oreo® cookies 
displayed in a gold gift box.

Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, or Half & Half   $11.50
Mix of Milk & Dark Chocolate and Cookies & Cream (2 each) $13.50
Cookies & Cream $14.50
Chocolate Mint $14.50

Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, or Half & Half    $21.50
Mix of Milk & Dark Chocolate and Cookies & Cream (4 each)  $23.50
Cookies & Cream $26.50
Chocolate Mint $26.50

Delectable Dozen $34.50
12 of our classic chocolate-covered pretzel 
twist varieties arranged in a wicker basket.

Twisted Six $19.50
Six of our most popular hand-dipped 

chocolate and candy-coated pretzel twists, 
uniquely packaged in a clear gift container.

* Packaging may vary.
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Gift Basket Assortments

Dreamy Delight $42.50
A delightful variety of our most popular 
handmade, chocolate-dipped treats: 
six of our favorite chocolate-covered 
and candy-coated pretzel twists, six milk 
chocolate Oreo® cookies, and 1/2 lb of 
chocolate pretzel bark.

Delicious Collection $74.50
A collection of our premier chocolate-dipped 
products, offering something for everyone: 
14 chocolate-covered and candy-coated pretzel 
twists, 14 milk chocolate-dipped Oreo® cookies, 
and 1/2 lb of chocolate pretzel bark.

Delicious Plus Collection $89.50
Add 10 milk chocolate-dipped Nutter Butter® 
cookies to the Delicious Collection basket.

Ultimate Collection $149.50
A real show stopper! An enormous basket filled with 
all of our favorites including 28 chocolate-covered 
and candy-coated pretzel twists, 28 chocolate-
dipped Oreo® cookies, and 1-1/2 lb of chocolate 
pretzel bark.

Ultimate Plus Collection $169.50
Add 14 milk chocolate-dipped Nutter Butter® cookies to 
the Ultimate Collection basket.

Cravings Collection $99.50
A beautifully presented basket filled with 21 of our 

chocolate-covered and candy-coated pretzel twists, 
21 milk chocolate-dipped Oreo® cookies, and 1 lb 

of chocolate pretzel bark.

Cravings Plus $115.50
Add 10 milk chocolate-dipped Nutter Butter® 

cookies to the Cravings Collection basket.

Pretzel Party $44.50
Ten of our chocolate-covered and candy-coated 
pretzel twists team up with five milk chocolate-
dipped Oreo® and five milk chocolate-dipped 
Nutter Butter® cookies for a festive celebration.

* Packaging may vary.
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New Gift Basket Assortments

Peanut Butter Lovers $59.50
Love peanut butter? Good, we have you 
covered with 16 chocolate-dipped Nutter 
Butters®, Six Reese’s Pieces® pretzel twists 
and four milk & dark chocolate-dipped 
pretzel twists plus 1/2 lb Papa Z’s peanut 
butter-filled pretzels dipped in chocolate.

Platinum Collection $259.50
A collection of our premier chocolate-dipped 
products, offering something for everyone: 
42 chocolate-covered and candy-coated pretzel 
twists, 38 milk chocolate-dipped Oreo® cookies, 24 
chocolate-dipped Nutter Butters®, 10 chocolate-
dipped graham crackers, 1/2 lb of chocolate-
dipped animal crackers and 1/2 lb of chocolate 
pretzel bark.

Snack Basket $99.50
Need something for the office or a larger group? Send 

or deliver this beautifully presented basket filled with all 
our favorite chocolate covered snacks. Over three dozen 
chocolate-drenched and candy-coated pretzels, cookies 

and marshmallows plus 3 half pound snack bags of 
Animal Crackers, Papa Z’s and Pretzel Bits & Pieces. There 

is something for everyone in this basket. Perfect for well 
wishes or condolences for families and co-workers. Gift the 

Snack basket to a group that deserves a sweet treat for all 
their help and hard work. 

S’Mores Box $14.50
Forget the campfire, we have what you need. Six of our
chocolate-dipped graham crackers along with
four chocolate-dipped marshmallows make the perfect
gift for S’mores lovers.

Papa Z’s Gift Box $74.50
Three pounds of peanut butter filled pretzel bites bathed in 

our rich dark and milk chocolate. One pound milk chocolate, 
one pound dark chocolate and one pound milk chocolate 

then topped with Heath® toffee crunch.

* Packaging may vary.
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Cleveland Proud Assortments

All City Candy is proud to partner with CLE Urban Winery to offer gift baskets featuring delicious, 
gourmet products that are all handcrafted in Cleveland.

Wine & Chocolate Indulgence $109.95
Two CLE Urban Winery wines of your choice and two wine glasses 
paired with our Twisted Six chocolate-dipped pretzel assortment 
and our Half Dozen Oreo® gift box.

Wine & Chocolate Lovers $109.95
Two CLE Urban Winery wines of your choice teamed with a collection 
of our premier chocolate-dipped products: our Twisted Six pretzel 
assortment, our Half Dozen Oreo® gift box, and a 1/2 lb of our Chocolate 
Pretzel Bark.

Baskets with wine can only be shipped 
in Ohio. They are available for pick up 
at All City Candy or they can be hand 
delivered within the Cleveland, Ohio 
area.

Choose from these CLE Urban Winery wines
Reds
C-Town Cabernet Sauvignon
North Coast Syrah

Fruit Infused
Edgewater Blackberry Merlot
Hometown Heroes Peach Chardonnay
Rust Belt Rosé

Whites
Cedar-Lee Chardonnay
Lake Erie Riesling

*

* Packaging may vary.
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Nostalgic Candy Tub $39.25
A clear plastic bucket filled with more than 40 
different candies from decades gone by. Includes 
our Candy by the Decades pamphlet that lists 
all kinds of sweets you might remember and the 
decade they came on the market.

Assorted Candy Tub $39.25
A clear plastic bucket filled with an assortment of 

nostalgic and present-day candies with a 
label of your choice.

Customize your label

���

Please contact our corporate gifting specialists to create your custom gifts today.
216.487.7070 | info@allcitycandy.com

Don’t see exactly what you’re looking for? We’ll create a custom gift 
that will suit your gifting needs and budget.

Custom Candy Baskets and other Gifts

Choose your gift(s) 
and quantities

1

Create a special message

2

Call us at
216.487.7070 

to place your order 

43

Gather your mailing addresses
*please use Excel for best results

Gift Tubs & Custom Options

How To Order
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Handmade Gourmet Chocolate Bowls

Small $69.50
2.5-lb. chocolate bowl, 
11 chocolate-covered and candy-coated 
pretzel twists, eight milk chocolate-dipped 
Oreo® cookies.

Medium $84.50
3-lb. chocolate bowl, 14 chocolate-covered 
and candy-coated pretzel twists, 10 milk 
chocolate-dipped Oreo® cookies.

Large $94.50
3.5-lb. chocolate bowl, 18 chocolate-covered 
and candy-coated pretzel twists, 12 milk 
chocolate-dipped Oreo® cookies.

Handcrafted with our exceptionally rich, premium milk chocolate, these awe-inspiring bowls are 
fully edible! Three layers of chocolate create an incredible 1/2-inch solid chocolate rim that can 
be customized with a company name or special message. Each bowl is then filled with a variety 
of our popular chocolate-dipped pretzel twists and Oreo® cookies.

Customize the 
rim with your 
Company Name
or Message 
*Add $5.00
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Gift Tubs

Bucket of Fun $44.50
A clear plastic bucket filled with a dozen 
assorted chocolate-covered and candy-coated 
pretzel twists and eight milk chocolate-covered 
Oreo® cookies. All individually wrapped.

Chocolate-Dipped Oreos $44.50
A clear plastic bucket filled with 24 chocolate-dipped 
Oreo® cookies. All individually wrapped.

Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, or Half & Half  $44.50
Mix of Milk & Dark Chocolate, Cookies & Cream, 
 Chocolate Mint (6 each)  $49.50
Cookies & Cream $54.50
Chocolate Mint $54.50

Chocolate-Dipped Nutter Butters $54.50
A clear plastic bucket filled with 24 chocolate-dipped 

Nutter Butter® cookies. All individually wrapped. 
Available in Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, or Half & Half.

Chocolate-Dipped Oreos and Nutter Butters
A clear plastic bucket filled with 12 chocolate-dipped 
Oreo® cookies and 12 chocolate-dipped Nutter Butter® 
cookies. All individually wrapped.

Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, or Half & Half  $49.50
Variety of Oreos* and Half & Half Nutter Butters $54.50
* Milk & Dark Chocolate, Cookies & Cream, Chocolate Mint

Assorted Pretzel Twists $44.50
A clear plastic bucket filled with 18 assorted 

chocolate-covered and candy-coated pretzel twists. 
All individually wrapped.
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Chocolate Gifts

Chocolate of the Month Subscription Boxes

Every occasion is better with chocolate, so say I Love You, Thank You, or Congratulations with 
our Chocolate of the Month Club! Every month, we’ll send a one pound selection of our most 

popular gourmet chocolates, including melt-in-your-mouth caramels, crunchy nut clusters, and 
our own gourmet chocolate covered treats.

Full Year Subscription Includes Milk Chocolate Pecan Caramel Patties, Milk & Dark Chocolate Almonds & Cashews, 
Milk & Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels, Milk Chocolate Peanut Butter Buckeyes, Pretzalicious Chocolate Covered 

Pretzel Twist Assortment and More!
Check It Out - https://allcitycandy.com/collections/candy-subscription-boxes

Half Pound Buckeyes Gift Box  $14.50
Individually wrapped milk or dark chocolate peanut 
butter buckeyes in a clear takeout container.

Waggoner Chocolates have made over 10 million buckeyes, Ohio’s favorite chocolates confection.  These 
individually wrapped milk chocolate buckeyes are real chocolate and creamy peanut butter.  

The clear wrapper shows off the beautiful buckeye candy and is accented with Ohio scarlet red twist.  
A tradition for Ohio natives and Ohio State fans! 

PEANUT BUTTER BUCKEYES



746 Richmond Road, Richmond Heights, OH 44143
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AllCityCandy.com

All City Candy is a 6,000-square-foot candy megastore filled with 
just about any kind of candy you can imagine, including nostalgic 
favorites, bulk candy, fine chocolates, candy by color and more.

We also produce our own line of gourmet chocolate-covered pretzels, 
cookies, and other confections, in a variety of packaging options. All 
dipping is done in small batches on the premises at All City Candy.

Our friendly and helpful staff is available to create customized gift 
baskets, trays and other sweet specialties, perfect for corporate gifts 
and events, candy buffets, or for any celebration.

Visit our store today. 
Can’t make it to the store? We ship nationwide. 

Order online at AllCityCandy.com.


